Program Gives Tools To Ease Teens Into Driving
(NAPSA)—There’s a lot parents can do to steer their teen to
become a safer driver. Studies
show that teen vehicle crashes—
the leading cause of death for
young people in the United
States—are reduced when parents
take an active role in their teen’s
driving education and set certain
driving guidelines.
Here are some tips from the
experts at Chrysler, who sponsored and helped develop Road
Ready Teens with other safety
groups. The program is modeled
after the graduated driver ’s
license program that is currently
in effect in many states.
Be a good role model—Follow all traffic laws and always
buckle up in the front and back.
Never drink and drive. Your teen
will follow your lead.
Choose the right car for teen
drivers—Turn to the experts for
advice or visit www.nhtsa.gov.
Start early—Set driving
ground rules in the beginning to
help your teen learn to drive and
gain experience. In the early
stages of driving, work with your
teen to determine limits that
everyone can live with. Slowly
introduce him or her to high-risk
driving situations, such as bad
weather, nighttime driving, heavy
traffic and highway driving.
You hold the keys—Parents
can and should set the rules. If at
any time your teen driver violates
the driving rules agreed on or
receives a traffic citation, you
should consider waiting before
moving him or her to the next level.

***
Dogs come when they’re called;
cats take a message and get
back to you later.
—Mary Bly
***

***
Some folks never exaggerate—
they just remember big.
—Audrey Snead
***

A program has been created to
help teens gain critical experience and driving maturity.
In addition, consider one of the
following consequences:
• Suspend your teen’s driving
privileges for a predetermined
period of time.
• Restrict your teen to driving
only to and from necessary workor school-related activities.
Remember, teen crashes can be
prevented. Studies prove that
many teen crashes are caused by
distractions such as other teens in
the vehicle, talking on cell phones,
listening to loud music or eating
and drinking. Alcohol and speeding are also factors in many teen
crashes. Another risk is a lack of
experience driving at night and in
adverse weather, when visibility is
reduced and reaction time is
slowed.
For more information and to
learn more about Road Ready
Teens, visit www.roadreadyteens.
org.

***
There are people so addicted to
exaggeration they can’t tell the
truth without lying.
—Josh Billings
***

The rainiest spot in the U.S. is
Mount Waialeale, Hawaii, with an
average annual rainfall of 460
inches.
***
If you add to the truth, you subtract from it.
—The Talmud
***

It’s “A Dog’s Life”: Home-Baked
Pet Treats Also Fill Fundraising Void
(NAPSA)—He’s licked your
face to cheer you up, so why
shouldn’t man’s best friend have
his own home-baked cookies?
We’re talking dogs, of course.
In one of those wonderfully
inspired confluences of interest—
treating pets like they were
human and raising money for a
worthy cause—a fourth-generation baker raised in Avon, Conn.,
is using his years of experience to
perfect everything from cookies to
cupcakes to calzones for the fourpaw set. And not only do these
spoon-and-bakes look like the real
thing, they smell like they just
came fresh from the oven, too.
“I was always the kid in the
kitchen creating fresh-baked goodies for our dogs from the ingredients we had in the cupboard,”
says Greg DeLuca, president and
founder of DeLuca Dog and
Friends. His company offers
spoon-and-bake dough in two dogfriendly flavors—all-natural oats
& cheddar and classic peanut butter—each made with humangrade ingredients like whole eggs,
rolled oats, peanut butter, cheddar
cheese and wheat flour.
So how does the charitable
fundraising figure in? Through a
partnership with Joe Corbi’s, a
giant in fundraising programs,
people can now sell DeLuca’s
dough to support their schools,
churches, sports teams, animal
shelters and other organizations.
With pet food now a $15 billion-ayear industry and pet snacks alone
raking in over $2 billion in sales,
DeLuca is confident his products
will help fund important causes.

Doggy cupcakes, cookies and
more can suppor t a wor thy
cause.
“We’re excited to be a part of
this effort,” he says. “People love
their dogs and now that love can
be a force to help care for others
as well.”
In addition to buying the
dough through the fundraising
program, you can find threepound tubs—enough for 96 1⁄2 ounce treats or 192 1⁄4 -ounce
treats—at www.delucadog.com.
The site—where you can designate any organization you want to
receive funds based on your purchase—also has ideas for dogthemed family baking activities,
along with tips and recipes for
treats like bite-size bacon calzones,
apple pie cookies, and cupcakes
with a sweet potato topping and
carrot confetti.
The snacks are enough to get
any dog’s tail wagging—or at
least make him pant.

The U.S. is home to about 850
different species of trees.

Getting More From Your Money
by John Addison
(NAPSA)—There are a number
of ways by which budget-conscious
people can tighten their belts
without feeling too much of a
pinch. Try these tips:
Cut Energy Use
Sealing your house properly
can save you 25 percent on heating and cooling costs, according to
Money magazine.
Ask your energy
provider for a free
energy audit, hire
an energy pro or follow the steps at
energystar.gov to
Addison find air leaks. You
should also eliminate “energy vampires” such as
new types of TVs that draw power
whenever they’re plugged in, even
if they’re not turned on.
Cut Grocery Costs
A household of four that strategically uses coupons can save about
25 percent on grocery costs each
year, according to Kiplinger’s. If
you’ve joined a warehouse club to
buy in bulk and save cash, be sure
to avoid making impulse buys
while you’re there (many stores
place electronics and other temptations on display). Shoppers can
save up to $1,200 annually by cutting just half of their unplanned
purchases.
Entertainment Expenses
You don’t have to stop eating
out, you just have to eat smarter.
Skip the drinks, and instead of
ordering two entrées, order one
appetizer and split a meal. Or
dine out during breakfast or lunch
times, when meals are typically

cheaper. You can also cut the cost
of going to the movies by hitting a
matinee for discounted admission.
Some theaters also have loyalty
clubs that offer discounts.
Improve Gas Mileage
The easiest way to spend less
on gas is to simply use less of it.
Consolidate your errands into one
trip, or walk to the grocery store
instead of driving (it’s better for
your health and the environment,
too). Speeding, braking sharply
and frequent lane changes significantly reduce your gas mileage.
Save On Insurance
You can’t fix high gas prices,
but odds are you can get a better
deal on your car insurance. If you
haven’t reviewed your policy
lately, you may have missed some
extra money savers. Most insurers
will shave prices for anti-lock
brakes, having an accident-free
record, taking a defensive driving
course, or using the same insurer
for your home policy—adding up
to as much as 25 percent off your
premium, again according to
Money magazine.
Learn More
Financial professionals at
Primerica have created a guide
that shows you how to take control of your financial life. To get a
copy of “How Money Works,” write
to Primerica, 3120 Breckinridge
Blvd., Duluth, GA 30099, ATTN:
Corporate Relations, or call (770)
564-6329.
For more information, visit
www.primerica.com.
• John Addison is a co-CEO of
Primerica, a subsidiary of Citigroup, Inc.

***
To exaggerate is to weaken.
—Jean-François de La Harpe
***

There are approximately 100
million head of cattle on U.S.
farms.
***
If you tell the truth, you don’t
have to remember anything.
—Mark Twain
***

***
Who lies for you will lie against
you.
—Bosnian Proverb
***

***
No man has a good enough
memory to make a successful
liar.
—Abraham Lincoln
***
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Healthy Tips To Survive The Feasting Season
(NAPSA)—During the holidays
and at various times throughout
the year, many people find themselves sitting down at more than
one dinner table—eating and
drinking to their heart’s content—
then trying to make up for it.
While a majority of people gain
their excess body fat or weight
from October to January, there
are things you can do to prevent
that from happening. Here are
some simple tips from HSN’s fitness expert Tony Little, to help
make the holiday season easier on
your body.
•Be conscious of what you
eat. While at parties and dinners,
limit your caloric intake and try
not to eat more than a normal
meal. Also, try using a smaller
plate in the buffet line and opt for
the fruit salad before you take a
Swedish meatball.
•Move. Try to get your metabolism up by walking, jogging, stepping, biking or Gazelle-ing inside
your house with equipment. A
minimum of 15 minutes a day or
30 minutes every other day will
keep your fat-burning metabolism
revved while you’re eating delicious holiday foods.
•Eat more. Lose more by eating five to six smaller meals and
not gorging yourself. Even if the
foods are mostly in the high-calorie holiday category, you’re still
keeping your metabolism at a
higher rate and not slowing it
down for weight gain.
•Water, water, water. It’s
better for metabolism and fat

Tony Little offers advice that
could help you stay healthier this
and every holiday season.
elimination, great as a diuretic,
and necessary to all bodily functions in the weight-loss process.
Increased weight gain is common during the fall and winter
months, especially with reduced
physical activity due to weather,
holiday shopping and eating. So
simply try to exercise, eat small
meals frequently and drink lots of
water.
Known to millions around the
world as America’s Personal
Trainer, Tony Little has been
active in the fitness industry for
over 30 years. He has won several
titles in bodybuilding championships and has logged more U.S.
TV airtime than most celebrities.
Little delivers fun and easy solutions to help you achieve and
maintain your fitness and wellness goals. He can be seen frequently on HSN. For product and
fitness information, visit the Web
site at www.hsn.com.

